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Abstract: Electrical engineering education requires the development of the specific ability and skills
to address the design and assembly of practical electronic circuits, as well as the use of advanced
electronic instrumentation. However, for electronic instrumentation courses or any other related
specialty that pursues to gain expertise testing a physical system, the circuit assembly process itself
can represent a bottleneck in a practical session. The time dedicated to the circuit assembly is
subtracted both to the measurements and the final decision-making time. Therefore, the student’s
practical experience is limited. This article presents a reconfigurable physical system based on the
Arduino™ shield pin-out, which (after specific programming) can virtually behave as a device under
test to carry out measurement procedures on it, emulating any system or process. Although it has
been mainly oriented to the Arduino boards, it is possible to add different control devices with a
connector compatible. The user does not need to assemble any circuit. Our approach does not only
pursue the correct instrument handling as a goal, but it also immerses the student in the context of
the functional theory of the proposed circuit under test. Consequently, the same emulation platform
can be utilized for other techno-scientific specialties, such as electrical engineering, automatic control
systems or physics courses. Besides that, it is a compact product that can be adapted to the needs of
any teaching institution.
Keywords: electronic instrumentation training; circuit emulation; simulation; embedded platform
and Arduino; electronic engineering education; courseware
1. Introduction
Measurement and instrumentation usage are the essential means of experimentation
and checking in the natural sciences as well as in the engineering tasks. For this reason,
learning about measurement art is a basic topic of scientific and technical high education.
In this sense, the laboratory practices should provide practical competencies destined to
give value to the theoretical knowledge acquired by the students. In the case of particular
subjects of electronic engineering specialties, these practices must allow them to master
the techniques necessary for the assembly of components, as well as to know and handle
the different types of measurement equipment. However, in electronic instrumentation
subjects teaching, two general limitations must be considered when addressing practical
contents in the laboratory:
1. On the one hand, the circuits, the required components and the measurement instru-
ments, with the consequent expenditure of economic resources for the different purchases.
2. On the other hand, the temporal distribution of lab experiences, which requires
an optimized learning plan to provide a maximum benefit of practice-time targeted to the
electronic instrumentation handling.
Usually, the main problems that we face when performing practical electronic measure-
ments at the laboratory are due to the fact that a device (component, circuit, or equipment)
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is required to carry out the measuring. The accumulated experience as teachers allows us
to guarantee that one of the main difficulties detected is the excessive time to assembly
interesting prototypes. Next, several tests and measurements are required to check the
correct assembly and operation of the circuit. Due to this required extra-time, the funda-
mental objective of the instrumentation laboratory experiences must be to accelerate the
circuit-under-test assembly process to accommodate the required measurements stage.
For this reason, different manufacturers of educational training equipment offer a
variety of circuits and engineering training kits to facilitate the specific learning of the main
functional modules of each specialty (digital, power or analog electronics, control systems,
etc.). This method allows decreasing the assembly periods during the lab sessions. On the
other hand, other manufacturers of educational equipment or instrumentation have placed
on the market several solutions to operate and to learn on electronic instruments such
as oscilloscopes or logic analyzers. However, most of the solutions presented are ad-hoc
products to provide a set of explicit measurements, but predominantly the device-under-
test (DUT) is not configurable.
For example, Naugra® offers an oscilloscope demonstrator/trainer kit specifically de-
signed for the study of the oscilloscope as open equipment [1]. This company also offers a
box (product code CON-024-NE) [2] which presents a variety of output signals and simulated
waveforms for training on digital storage oscilloscope (DSO) measurement techniques.
Moreover, the company Velleman® offers a simple printed circuit board (PCB) [3] to
learn to use the oscilloscope. This board generates a set of different waveforms which
can be used to perform measurements using a DSO. In this case, the developed learning
product is a non-configurable DUT.
In addition, STB (discontinued) and STB-3 boards from Siglent® [4] are intended for
teaching and demonstrating about the use of an oscilloscope. These boards generate several
output waveforms for the oscilloscope operation training.
Rigol® has presented the DS6000 Demo board [5] for illustrating the basic functions of
the oscilloscope. This product can output 25 kinds of signals for the explanation of diverse
techniques and oscilloscope setups. This amount of complex output signal allows learning
an efficient use of the oscilloscope.
Additionally, GW Intek Co., Ltd. (New Taipei City, Taiwan) [6] has developed the
GDB-02 (discontinued) or the updated GDB-03 training kit. This one allows learning both
basic and advanced testing operation of the GDS-3000 Series DSO. This demo board can
actuate as a sophisticated signal generator module capable of producing stimulus which
represents different real-life scenarios typical on electronics.
Tektronix® has introduced a software tool to learn oscilloscope operation using
ArduinoTM IDE and a few discrete components added to actuate as DUT [7]. The pro-
posed 22 lab experiments, around the Arduino platform, include amplitude and timing
measurements, as well as, advanced practice of the DSO. In this learning method, the
Arduino board is configured using a computer to select a particular program code to carry
out a specific test procedure. However, the card programming pursues to simulate none
electronic particular architecture.
Carullo et al. [8] have presented an educational kit based on a computer equipped
with a general-purpose audio-card and open-source software to drive this card and a
test-board proposed by them. The PC audio-card actuates both as a function generator
(outputs) and a software-based basic oscilloscope (inputs). The authors only provide
information about blocks of the test-card: different active filters, a mixer, and an astable
buffered-oscillator. Therefore, it follows that the test-card is not easily reconfigurable and
requires hardware changes.
Potkonjak et al. [9] have reviewed several virtualization proposals to achieve virtual
laboratories applying new emerging software topics. However, software-based virtualiza-
tion can be an excessive solution in the case of electronic instrumentation practices. A high
effort (for modeling and programming) is required to achieve a true immersion of the
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student in the laboratory experience, and the contact with the real electronic circuits and
instruments would be lost.
Grimaldi and Rapuano [10] have analyzed the virtual laboratory (VL) and distributed
VL (DVL) concepts for education in instrumentation and measurement using virtual
instruments software, physical instruments, and computer networks. However, referring
to the fundamentals of the measurement procedure, we consider that direct manipulation
of the instruments is mandatory in the first stages of learning.
Angrisani et al. [11] have utilized the reconfigurable features of Field Programmable
Analog Array (FPAA) devices embedded in the Anadigm QuadApex commercial board
from Anadigm® to configure a remote lab method for practices in electronic. In this case,
the users can uniquely remotely choose one topology from a set of available pre-configured
analog circuits that can be implemented by the FPAA and carry out the measurements,
but without direct manipulation of the instruments.
Letowski et al. [12] have proposed a remote hardware laboratory (Laborem) based
on the Rasp-Pi board computer, using a multiplexing method that interconnects a large
number of functional physical boards, as well as diverse electronic instrumentation. Again,
the purpose is orientated to remote education on electronics by making the corresponding
measurements, but without particular handling of the instruments nor oriented to the
specific learn about the measurement techniques.
Considering the above solutions, we propose a ‘dummy’ DUT based on a reconfigurable-
platform, which can emulate/simulate (in [13], the interrelation of the emulation and simulation
concepts is analyzed) any basic circuit to learn measurement methods by operating electronic
instrumentation.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly describes the designed circuit and
presents the simulation-procedure basics. Section 3 presents a concise review of several
suggested programming techniques to implement an emulation project by employing this
card. Section 4 explains some typical circuit examples and results. In Sections 5 and 6,
future works and conclusions are discussed, respectively.
2. Description of the Emulation Platform
2.1. Emulator Overview
Our proposal consists of a 16 cm × 10 cm flat work-panel (Figure 1). The different
elements (electronic components, knobs, and switches) are mounted below this level, on
the PCB bottom-side. The top smooth work surface can support a graphical cover (inter-
changeable) that shows an illustrated reference of the emulated circuit. The emulation will
be running on a microcontroller-based development card. Our choice was the Arduino
board for two reasons: first, this is a known worldwide device and supported by numerous
publications of technical documentation and programming tutorials. Second, it features an
interface connector that has imposed a standard pin-out arrangement, which is now used
by other programmable platforms from other companies (e.g., some PSoC based develop-
ment platform from Cypress MicrosystemsTM or Galileo series boards from Intel®) [14].
In the same way, many of these programmable boards use the Arduino IDE (Integrated
Development Environment).
Another example of the Arduino open-source hardware phenomenon may be the
case of TSXpert (an award-winning National InstrumentsTM Alliance Partner), which
has introduced the Arduino compatible compiler for LabVIEWTM. This software is a
compiler that takes a virtual instrument program and compiles and downloads it to
Arduino compatible platforms [15]. National Instrument also facilitates (free) the LabVIEW
Interface for Arduino (LIFA) Toolkit which allows developers to acquire data from the
Arduino microcontroller and process them in the LabVIEW environment. On the other
hand, MathWorks® has taken advantage of Arduino’s acquisition capabilities to use it as
an interface with the real world toward its Matlab® and Simulink® software [16].
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Figure 1. A picture of the emulator proposed. In this case, the “dummy” shows a cover-illustration 
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Given this background, exploiting the Arduino platform as the project core is a justi-
fied choice. Based on that, two Arduino development card types could be the project 
driver, namely: 
 The Arduino UNO edition [17], an AVR® MCU version (includes the 8 bits 
ATmega328 microcontroller from Microchip/Atmel running at 16 MHz). 
 The Arduino ZERO [17] (or your clone), a product ARM®-SAND21 based (a 32 bits 
Cortex M0 MCU from Atmel) at 48 MHz clock, or Arduino DUE card, powered by a 
SAM3X8E ARM Cortex®-M3 CPU (from Atmel3) running at 84 MHz. These ARM-
based cards will be able to run more efficiently the required simulation software, 
regard to the eight-bit MCU. However, it should be noted that in these two cards, the 
microcontroller works from a 3.3 V power supply instead of a 5 V one as the original 
Arduino UNO. This power supply change requires small re-adjustments in the 
program variables and some hardware reworks (potentiometers and pull-up 
resistors must be connected to 3.3 V). 
2.2. Emulation Platform Board 
Figure 2 shows a block diagram of the proposed emulator circuit. It consists of an 
extension of the Arduino card. There are two main groups of input/outputs elements, re-
garding analog or digital actuation. 
First, referring us to the analog signals, the emulator can use four of six 10-bits-ADC 
channels available inside of the microcontroller. Therefore, it is possible to dedicate one 
ADC input to acquire an external analog signal, two more to enter variables manually 
(Pot-1 and Pot-2), and the fourth channel is reserved for an on-card analog sensor. 
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The external analog signal goes to ADC through a manually adjustable gain amplifier 
(from one to ten, handling Pot-4). This amplifier with two imposed poles works as a sec-
ond-order anti-aliasing filter. Since the ATmega series does not integrate a DAC module, 
a converter (10 bits, DAC101S101 from Texas Instrument) and its output buffer have been 
externally added. Again, two-poles imposing, achieve that this buffer works as a second-
order aliasing filter. 
The in/out interfacing operational amplifiers are mounted on DIP sockets. In case of 
damage as a result of mishandling during practice, this provides a fast and easy repair. 
Second, referring now to the logic events, two push-buttons (Sw1 and Sw2) are added 
as discrete interaction inputs. As digital outputs, the board uses some microcontroller spe-
cific pins (e.g., timer-count outputs or standard digital ports). In addition, the emulator 
board presents two signaling LEDs to report particular states during the simulation 
runtime. 
The ATmega328 AVR microcontroller has an embedded analog-comparator. The 
logic result can decide to execute a specific interrupt routine. The comparator non-inverter 
input is accessible on the emulation card (OUT-2 pin), while the inverter pin is connected 
to the Pot-3 potentiometer out for a manual adjustment of the comparator threshold level 
(from 0 to 5 V DC). This microcontroller multiplexes on the same pin the non-inverter 
input from the comparator, and a standard digital out. The programmer can decide the 
identity of this pin at each time by configuring it. 
The controller board plugs on the backside of the emulation card (Figure 3a). On this 
same side are mounted the external components associated with the Arduino board. In 
addition, a located reset-button on this one side let us to initialize the emulator if neces-
sary. 
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The external analog signal goes to ADC through a manually adjustable gain amplifier
(from one to ten, handling Pot-4). This amplifier with two imposed poles works as a
second-order anti-aliasing filter. Since the ATmega series does not integrate a DAC module,
a converter (10 bits, DAC101S101 from Texas Instrument) and its output buffer have
been externally added. Again, two-poles imposing, achieve that this buffer works as a
second-order aliasing filter.
The in/out interfacing operational amplifiers are mounted on DIP sockets. In case of
damage as a result of mishandling during practice, this provides a fast and easy repair.
Second, referring now to the logic events, two push-buttons (Sw1 and Sw2) are added as
discrete interaction inputs. As digital outputs, the board uses some microcontroller specific
pins (e.g., timer-count outputs or standard digital ports). In addition, the emulator board
presents two signaling LEDs to report particular states during the simulation runtime.
The ATmega328 AVR microcontroller has an embedded analog-comparator. The logic
result can decide to execute a specific interrupt routine. The comparator non-inverter input
is accessible on the emulation card (OUT-2 pin), while the inverter pin is connected to
the Pot-3 potentiometer out for a manual adjustment of the comparator threshold level
(from 0 to 5 V DC). This microcontroller multiplexes on the same pin the non-inverter input
from the comparator, and a standard digital out. The programmer can decide the identity
of this pin at each time by configuring it.
The controller board plugs on the backside of the emulation card (Figure 3a). On this
same side are mounted the external components associated with the Arduino board. In ad-
dition, a located reset-button on this one side let us to initialize the emulator if necessary.
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inate paper cover which includes a DUT illustrative drawing. Only the connection termi-
nals for the test instruments must remain on the upper side. The potentiometer knobs 
must appear flat respect to the surface and not exert any impediment. In some experi-
ences, the unused components could stay hidden under the illustrated cover. Figure 4 
shows the lower-side of the emulator PCB. The potentiometers are positioned under the 
PCB plane. A hole permits to adjust the input parameters using a plastic screwdriver. 
These actuate as variable parameters after being converted by a 10-bit ADC. 
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Beginning an emulation procedure requires choosing a symbolic figure of the simu-
lated circuit. The laboratory instructor has the help of a graphical template where the ele-
ments appear in their real physical positions (Figure 5). Over this starting template, we 
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printed circuit board), excluding the controller board.
2.3. The Work Surface
We aim to achieve a smooth work-surface and to show an interchangeable graphical
illustration representative of the DUT (equipment, circuit, or component) to be emulated
(Figure 3b). Therefore, the printed circuit must be flat to accommodate the plastic or
laminate paper cover which includes a DUT illustrative drawing. Only the connection
terminals for the test instruments must remain on the upper side. The potentiometer knobs
must appear flat respect to the surface and not exert any impediment. In some experiences,
the unused components could stay hidden under the illustrated cover. Figure 4 shows the
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lower-side of the emulator PCB. The potentiometers are positioned under the PCB plane.
A hole permits to adjust the input parameters using a plastic screwdriver. These actuate as
variable parameters after being converted by a 10-bit ADC.
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Beginning an emulation procedure requires choosing a symbolic figure of the simu-
lated circuit. The laboratory instructor has the help of a graphical template where the ele-
ments appear in their real physical positions (Figure 5). Over this starting template, we 
l t , t i
e i i a e ulation procedure requires ch osing a symbolic figure of the sim-
ulated circuit. The laboratory instructor has the help of a graphical template where the
elements appear in their real physical positions (Figure 5). Over this starting template,
we must depict the different blocks and labels which describe the device’s functional be-
havior, using any graphics editor or paint software. The graphical scales must be respected
so that the template fits correctly on the work surface by adjusting the different holes over
every controller device or connector located on the board.
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Figure 6. Several graphical-covers examples: (a) analog acquisition and basic digital processing
experience; (b) the BJT amplifier; (c) first and second order low-pass filter convolution; (d) arbitrary
waveform synthesis.
2.4. Emulating and Programming
The DUT behavior must be simulated running real-time algorithms, previously writ-
ten in the platform selected (Arduino IDE or compatible development system, board FPGA
based or low-cost single board computer). Therefore, the lab practices instructor must
consider the fundamental aspects of the real device performance and describe them as a
program code. Generally, most emulation routines will require either an analog signal (in-
put/output) or several digital outputs. In the case of the analog synthesis, the mathematical
description of the waveform signal must be described into a closed-loop routine (for-loop
or while-loop structures) and every successive calculated sample, in real-time, must be
sent to the DAC. For the digital output cases, several pins are available. A program can be
configured as a finite state machine (using if-then structure and time-delay functions) to
generate the digital word necessary for emulation on the digital output pins.
Regarding the Arduino UNO board (16 MHz clock), a square waveform of around
91 kHz can be synthesized using directly two commands from IDE. This value is the
maximum since the software routine now is only dedicated to generating this digital
waveform, and does not execute any additional computation.
The processing and synthesis rate can be improved by using the assembler code from
the Arduino IDE (in-line assembler instructions, raising in this case around 2.2 MHz for
square wave generation) or the C language. In both cases, the results are quite similar.
However, these programming methods imply a more sophisticated level of program
writing for less qualified lab instructors.
In the Arduino DUE product, the frequency value increasing to 215 kHz for the
synthesis of only a square wave programmed directly in the IDE (by using the Digital-
Write() command), and of the order of one or two tens of MHz using the inline assembler
editor. It must be remembered that the ARM processor integrated into the DUE card
does not have assembly instructions for handling I/O logic levels directly as AVR series.
This programming is more complicated and could be written using the ‘Atmel Studio’ IDP
(integrated development platform) for developing and debugging the microcontrollers
from Microchip® [18].
The generation of waveforms (sinusoidal, triangular, saw, etc.) requires the execution of
an algorithm that calculates successive samples to send them sequentially to the DAC circuit.
For instance, the synthesis of a 1024-point sine waveform (executing (int) (512–500 * sine(phase)
instruction repeatedly), running on the Arduino UNO card, provides a 26 Hz real-time output
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signal and 98 Hz if implementing on the DUE edition. The generation of other 1024-points
functions such as triangle-wave or ramp-wave yields a frequency waveform around 12 Hz
and 118 Hz, respectively, using UNO or DUE cards.
It is essential to optimize code execution, between successive samples, to achieve new
resulting samples in a shorter time than the I2C transfer time and D/A conversion delay.
For signal synthesis cases, the look-up tables (LUT) can decrease the execution time of
these routines. By using this method, the previously calculated values go directly to the
DAC without needing for real-time computing. If the signal waveform is periodic in time,
this procedure is even more interesting than the mathematical interpolation techniques.
It is recommendable to execute the required calculations during the pauses between
consecutive samples acquisition. In addition, it should be used lock-up-tables (LUT) to
avoid real-time long-computations. It must be minimized the code execution times for
switches or potentiometers status acquisition. It is better to duplicate similar code blocks
(if there is enough memory) because this leads to faster than subroutine jumps.
2.5. Operation in the Laboratory
Once the lab instructor has prepared the emulation program and created the corre-
sponding graphical cover, the test procedure in the laboratory is as follows:
1. Students will assemble the emulator card, the Arduino module and the cover, and
will connect them to the PC via USB. We suppose that every student has previously
all the necessary educative material concerning the current practice.
2. They download the emulation program from the PC with the help of the Arduino IDE.
3. Next, they must follow the present script, which leads to the set of measures and
observations that the lab session contemplates.
4. After the measurements, a report should be prepared (readings values and their
corresponding tolerance range).
It is possible to particularize the lab practice to every student work-bench, but it
requires setting slightly different parameters for each emulation program. Consequently,
the readings taken by every student will also be different, which can be of a great help to
avoid plagiarism.
3. Algorithmic Methods
The Arduino IDE provides a complete set of instructions (structures, essential math-
ematical functions and operators, analog and digital in-out access, etc.). Using these
instructions correctly, any programmer with knowledge of electronics could write an em-
ulation program for a standard circuit. However, we must emphasize the fact that the
execution speed is compromised if the code size is excessive.
It is not possible to establish a general programming method that satisfies all emulation
situations. Each emulation case will require a particular synthesis code that generates
the simulated results solicited and takes advantage of the best available resources on the
Arduino platform, the IDE and, the elements of the emulator card.
In general, the emulation program must process the input signals and parameters
(knobs and pushbuttons) to generate the aimed behavior that will be manifested by analog
or digital output data. The real-time reading of parameters from the potentiometers ADC
channels and the switch-buttons status detection introduces a delay within the loops
dedicated to the processing algorithms.
The analog input can be captured from the first A/D converter channel executing an
IDE immediate instruction. A similar IDE code also handles the auxiliary sensor input.
The Arduino-UNO’s core lacks an integrated D/A converter. To manage the added DAC
(from Texas Instruments, configured via I2C), the programmer has a specific routine that
facilitates the sending of data (Send_DAC() function).
For code execution speed-up, we can suggest the use of interruption routines. This pro-
gramming strategy requires more extensive knowledge of the features microcontroller
and more programming skills, but this method can achieve improved performance, tak-
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ing advantage of the A/D acquiring times or avoid the polling method by reading the
input switch-buttons and the potentiometers. Below, a list of several methodological
recommendations to address the simulation of some specific devices is exposed:
3.1. State Machines
Basically, decision structures such as the if{ } and else{ } blocks, and the conditional
loops do{ }-while and while{ } are used. All instructions are fully documented in the
Arduino reference page [17].
The decision variables will be the discrete status from buttons SW1 and SW2 (when press-
ing), as well as a particular level of the input signal captured by the main ADC. The Arduino
IDE has direct instructions to read digital (DigitalRead()) and analog (AnalogRead()) ports.
The outputs will be the available digital ports or then analog output and will depend
on the determinate current state, according to the flow chart of the sequential system.
3.2. LUT Based Combinational Logic
Combinational circuits can easily be emulated reading a software array-based LUT,
which previously contains the corresponding truth tables for all output pins. In order to
use this option, it needs to decide the involved input and output pins. A Boolean equation
for each digital output must be created (from the truth tables). These values will appear in
the different columns of the array. The decoded inputs place a pointer at a particular array
position, and the corresponding binary data will directly go to the output pins. This method
can also be applied to generate the output values corresponding to the current state in the
sequential-circuits simulation cases (Mealy/Moore).
3.3. Convolution and Transfer Function





h(k)x(i − k) (1)
Basically, this equation allows us to determine the response y(i) of the circuit to
emulate, according to its discrete transfer function h(k), from the sampled sequence of
discrete excitation x(n). The operation is simple and primarily based on the use of a MAC
algorithm (Multiply and Accumulate). Therefore, it is possible a real-time execution in
microprocessors and programmable devices [20].
When the discrete transfer function h(k) from a particular circuit is known (impulse
response), this algorithm allows the real device response synthesis from the current analog
input and the stated parameters. However, this routine could be considerably slow when
the emulated circuit requires massive calculations due to a high k index value.
3.4. Digital Filters
The convolution algorithms, which establish the finite impulse response (FIR) or
infinite impulse response (IIR) digital filter routines, are well documented in the current
extensive literature. There is also a vast bibliography about the implementation of digital
processing routines and filters, running at low-level, using simple processors such as those
shown in [21,22]. In [23], Fernandez et al. propose some methods for the implementation of
digital filters in the Arduino DUE, taking advantage of its ARM SAM3X8E core controller.






bix[n − i] = b0x[n] + b1x[n − 1] + · · ·+ bnx[0] (2)
where x[ ] is the acquired input signal array, y is the current output sample to send to DAC,
n is the filter order, and bi the different filter coefficients. The complexity of the algorithm
depends on the filter order: the number of calculations increases according to the n index.
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For lower order filters, it is possible the real-time computing of all necessary operations
to obtain the output data flux by processing the current input sample and the previously
acquired input samples. The programmer can simplify this task using specific libraries
available for signal processing in Arduino [24].
In order to find the bi filter coefficients, there is a diversity of software tools (licensed
or freeware) to aid the digital filter design process. After the required filter design and
verification process, these tools provide a list of parameters to directly synthesize the digital
filter algorithm.
To accelerate the filter algorithms, it is interesting the C-language or assembler code
as programming options. For the first case, the lab instructor has available mathematical li-
braries for the Atmel Studio IPE [25]. It is also possible to directly program filter algorithms
in assembler code [26–28] or any filter architecture on FPGA based.
In any case, it is always possible to perform a DUT’s emulation by scaling the fre-
quency axis, taking advantage of the impedance and frequency scaling theorems. It is
achievable to simulate a DUT or circuit at a different frequency regarding the originally
(nominally) required. This allows executing a feasible emulation-code in real-time. Follow-
ing the required measurements, the results must be reconsidered according to the original
frequency, undoing the previous scaling.









aiy[n − i] =
= b0x[n] + b1x[n − 1] + · · ·+ bnx[0]− a1y[n − 1]− a2y[n − 2]− · · · − any[0]
(3)
where now x[ ] is the acquired input signal array, y[ ] is the output previous samples array,
y[n] the current sample to send to DAC, n is the filter order, and ai and bi the different
filter coefficients. In this case, the complexity is higher and the algorithm is, even more,
dependent on the filter order.
3.5. Wave Synthesis Method
Wave digital filter (WDF) is another method to model classic filters. This technique
allows real-time emulation of analog topologies. Although a vast amount of literature
exists on this subject, an extensive exposition of this topic may be found in the work
of Fettweis [29]. The structures based on LC groups are easily implemented using this
method on fixed-point processors [30,31] or configurable devices [32,33]. That represents
an advantage to execute the real-time emulation of small circuits.
3.6. Custom Libraries
To simplify the emulator’s programming tasks, we have generated a particular library
with specific functions to optimize the emulation card. For this, a new platform declaration
titled DOCENTIA has been created (file package_docentia_index.json). After the correct
installation, it can be chosen as a single device within the Arduino IDE (Tools -> Boards
-> Boards Manager -> DOCENTIA platform). This allows us to particularize some IDE
variables to decrease the A/D conversion time, incorporate some specific instructions
for handling the external DAC, and simplify the filters programming by adding several
useful functions.
3.7. Communication between the Emulator and a PC
The Arduino IDE provides an instruction set for sending and receiving data from
a personal computer, via USB. The execution of a specific PC application allows data
download and the modification, in real-time, of the emulated DUT behavior or status.
In addition, this application could evaluate any results from the platform and process them
with other entered data from typical computer inputs (keyboard, mouse, etc.).
PC and emulator combination facilitates to create smarter trainer equipment. A PC
application can supervise different measures sequences and could automatically generate
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any simulated failure that the students must solve following the expected troubleshooting
process. The use of the Rand() function allows particular configurations slightly different
for each emulation board. Therefore, the results measured by the students will be different
too. In addition, the use of barcodes can help to simplify the identification between the
illustrated cover, the corresponding program to load from the IDE and the educational
material necessary to perform the lab practice.
4. Examples and Results
The proposed emulator presents a very varied possibilities set. Our group has explored
a significant number of feasible applications that include not only circuit simulation for
electronic instrumentation training, but also other specialties such as electrical engineering
or physical sciences. For sake of brevity, in the following we mention just a few examples:
4.1. Comparator with Hysteresis
The purpose of this experience is to learn the comparator with hysteresis performance
(Schmitt-trigger emulation, Figure 7), as well as to get used to the two channels measure-
ments using the digital oscilloscope. Taking advantage of the analog output (via DAC), the
simulated output waveform can include the voltage drops for low and high output levels
(VOL and VOH) during the synthesis process.
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The excitation-signal to be used is a triangular waveform, 5 V peak to peak, with 2.5 V
offset and frequency around 100 Hz. A very simplified code, which takes into account only
the logic states transitions and the output, is shown in Figure 8.
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4.2. Sequential Logic Circuit
A classical TTL version of a counter circuit (Figure 9) was emulated to check the
performance when implementing a state machine or a table-based solution, pre-calculating
and saving values in a LUT.
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The code considers the main functions of the timer 555: the reset pin is simulated by 
keeping a low-level output permanently; the triangular waveform generated by the 
The LUT ption requires memory accesses that can slow down the procedure. In return,
this method simplifies the programming of more complex combinational functions.
In this proposal, logic values were synthesized using the digitalWrite() and digitalRead( )
IDE instructions. This method increases the execution speed since it is only necessary to change
the binary states in the output pins. Therefore, this activity is excellent for oscilloscope training
since it requires fine synchronizing to visualize the waveforms correctly.
Direct square waveform synthesis involves a logic state alternated on the correspond-
ing output pin. This frequency, in this case, is the maximum, since the software routine
is now exclusively dedicated to the waveform synthesis and does not perform any addi-
tional processing.
In addition, a combinational function (following two counter output pins) has been
implemented to increase interest and the conclusions of the measurements. Now, others
functions have been included to implement the truth tables, and therefore, the effective
output frequency decreases.
As a reference, the maximum frequencies values for both platforms considered can be
seen in Table 1, which shows the results for a state-machine routine using logic functions
and structures, and also a LUT-based method.
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Table 1. Digital synthesis: maximum output frequency according to the type of platform.
Parameter UNO DUE
Square wave synthesis:
- CLK output 125 kHz 4 MHz
State machine algorithm:
- CLK output 19.23 kHz 51.28 kHz
- QA output 9.59 kHz 25.97 kHz
LUT based algorithm:
- CLK output 22.2 kHz 46.51 kHz
- QA output 11.1 kHz 23.53 kHz
4.3. Classical 555 Timer Emulation
We propose the simulation of the well-known timer NE555 (Signetics®), one of the
most transcendental ICs in the history of electronic technology [34], implemented as an
astable oscillator (Figure 10). For this case, the emulation routine should consider the
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with A = R·C/Ts and B = L·C/Ts, and Ts the sampling time. Equation (6) allows us to syn-
thesize a general filter function that may to accommodate RLC, LC, and RC filters, de-
pending on the R, L, and C values. On the one hand, it is possible to annul the B value to 
obtain an RC group. In this case, the capacitor charge/discharge in an RC network will be 
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On the other hand, for the implemented simulation (Figure 6c) when R = 0, we obtain 
a second-order LC-filter, and the response uniquely depends on L and C parameters (A = 
0). This case is shown in Figure 11 emulating an R = 0 Ω, C = 68 µF and L = 100 mH network. 
In the same way, an RC integrator may be synthesized for L = 0 and consequently B = 0. 
Optimizing the algorithm, the possible minimum sampling time, TSmin are shown in Table 
Figure 10. The 555 astable oscillator emulation the oscilloscope shows the square output, and the
capacitor charge-discharge (taking advantage of reference channel screen memory).
The code considers the main functions of the timer 555: the reset pin is simulated
by keeping a low-lev l output permanently; the triangular waveform generated by th
capacitor charg /discharge through (Ra + Rb) and Rb respectively, is simulated using th
anal g outp t (DAC), the output waveform can ag in include the VOL and VOH.
4.4. Filter Implementation Example
In this case, the emulator implements a discrete RC r LC fil er from its impulse
resp nse h(k). The representative graphical- over is sho n in Fig re 6c. To obtain th
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filter response must be used the Equation (1). The program analyzes the input waveform
samples and calculates the convolution, that is, the output signal.
However, in the frequency domain, this same RC/LC circuit can be analyzed as a first-
order or second-order filters, respectively, where the coefficients depend on the values of
the resistor, the inductor and the capacitor. In this way, it could be used the corresponding
expression to an FIR filter (2).
The analysis of the LC circuit can be addressed by applying the Kirchhoff’s voltage







+ VC(T) = Vin (5)
where VC(t) represents the output voltage (low-pass filter) when the RLC circuit is excited
from an input source Vin. For a discrete-time approach, this equation can be modified to
achieve a difference equation referred to Ts sampling period:
VO(n) =
1
1 + A + B
Vin(n) +
A + 2B
1 + A + B
VO(n − 1)−
B
1 + A + B
VO(n − 2) (6)
with A = R·C/Ts and B = L·C/Ts, and Ts the sampling time. Equation (6) allows us to
synthesize a general filter function that may to accommodate RLC, LC, and RC filters,
depending on the R, L, and C values. On the one hand, it is possible to annul the B value
to obtain an RC group. In this case, the capacitor charge/discharge in an RC network
will be emulated. The A value represents the product of resistance and capacitance real
values. For this motive, it is easy to simulate the RC phenomenon implementing (6) as a
MAC algorithm.
On the other hand, for the implemented simulation (Figure 6c) when R = 0, we obtain a
second-order LC-filter, and the response uniquely depends on L and C parameters (A = 0). This
case is shown in Figure 11 emulating an R = 0 Ω, C = 68 µF and L = 100 mH network. In the
same way, an RC integrator may be synthesized for L = 0 and consequently B = 0. Optimizing
the algorithm, the possible minimum sampling time, TSmin are shown in Table 2 and represent
the value for each point (N = 1). For N points, the maximum frequency will be obtained from
the inverse 1/(N × TSmin).
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Table 2. FIR algorithms execution times according to the type of platform.
Parameter UNO DUE
LC filter algorithm:
Min. sampling time Ts 264.5 µs 75.6 µs
RC filter algorithm:
Min. sampling time Ts 222 µs 72 µs
4.5. The Analog–Digital Converter and a PC Interactive Application for Intelligent Aid
To study the possibilities of interaction between a personal computer (PC) and the em-
ulator card, we present a laboratory experience to check the process of the A/D conversion
and perform a set of measurements with the oscilloscope (Figure 12). In this case, a spe-
cific C++ application using the LabWINDOWSTM software (from National InstrumentTM)
was programmed.
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card parameters via the Arduino Programming USB. In this case, the students also should 
execute the measurement sequence, but now they will enter in the computer every 
achieved result (reads, calculations, conclusions, etc.). 
Once the measurement results are entered, the system (which knows the previously 
loaded parameters and consequent solutions) will validate the obtained readings. If the 
results are incorrect, the computer could also order a new reading set. In addition, it is 
automatically possible to evaluate conclusions, applying a Boolean-response method. 
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It was also necessary to design a graphical-cover to pr sent the i a of the experimen .
This lab pract ce takes advantage of the embedded A/D converter into the Arduino card
microcontroller to unders and th sampling frequency conc p , the resolutio effect (th
binary word length of converter), and the basic implementation of the digital filters
(applying (2) or (3) equations, for low-order stag s).
The PC application allows two support levels. In the fi st mode (Norm l), the softw re
reports instructions sequentially to the stud ts, actuating as an interactive script to suggest
when to execute the different tasks and measurements (Figure 13). In this mo e, the
computer presents the values which must be measured and evaluated by the students
(for instance, sampling frequency, pulse wide, etc.). For this option, students must co plete
the tasks and obtain acceptable reading values according to the measurable parameters
and the tolerances of the measurement procedure. In this case, the computer only acts as
the task sequencer: students must execute the script, performing the indicated readings,
but they must annotate and interpret the corresponding results.
In the other mode (interactive), the PC program could randomly modify the emulator
card parameters via the Arduino Programming USB. In this case, the students also should
execute the measurement sequence, but now they will enter in the computer every achieved
result (reads, calculations, conclusions, etc.).
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Once the measurement results are entered, the system (which knows the previously
loaded parameters and consequent solutions) will validate the obtained readings. If the
results are incorrect, the computer could also order a new reading set. In addition, it is
automatically possible to evaluate conclusions, applying a Boolean-response method.
5. Future Works and Improvements
Regarding the improvement of performance, the Arduino DUE card offers more ad-
vantages respect to the previous Arduino UNO version. Although the standard connector
of both Arduino cards is similar and compatible with the presented emulation card, the
ARM SAM3X-based card features a higher number of digital input/output pins, as well as
two on-chip built-in DACs. Therefore, a redesign of the emulator card is necessary to take
advantage of all ARM type characteristics. However, it is not possible to standardize the
specific Arduino DUE connector: the connection to Arduino UNO would be irreversible.
An additional possible choice is to use an FPGA development card as the emulator
engine. This option permits us a higher simulation speed range. In this sense, one possible
via of study is the use of the Arduino-Compatible FPGA card XLR8™ or SNOR20M16V3
(joined to the SnōMākrTM shield) presented by Alorium Technology, LLC [37]. In addition,
the DuePrologic USB-FPGA from Earth People Technology [38] that offers an Arduino-
Due shield layout, or the Spartan Edge Accelerator Board—Arduino FPGA Shield with
ESP32 from Seeed [39]. In this case, it is possible to obtain a higher execution speed
for more complex and genuine simulations. In addition, it is feasible to develop a solid
cover containing other additional hardware to complement a more realistic view of the
experience. For example, we can suggest an experience based on a PID controller tuning,
where the work surface would include an electric motor, mechanical load, and speed sensor.
Similarly, any added hardware (PCB or OEM module) could increase the features available
on the emulator platform and the Arduino core.
The association of the computer, the software, and the emulator card provides the nec-
essary support to develop courseware dedicated to electronic engineering. The writing of
specific software, which able real-time re-program the emulation card, allows to improving
the experience and to adapt the measurement sequence to the knowledge and skill levels
of each student.
This interactive learning technique can be enhanced by applying some artificial in-
telligence techniques (IA) as the Markov chain. In this scenario, the computer could
lead the experience depending on the knowledge level, wrong answers and conclusions
from any student.
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6. Conclusions
This work presents the emulation equipment and programming methods to address
the real-time simulation of electronic circuits (DUTs) to test in bench. The possible uses
that offer this emulator are varied. We highlight especially its utilization for electronic
instrumentation training. The performed tests with a set of emulated varied circuits
(Schmitt-trigger, NE555 timer, sequential logic circuits, Nyquist and the AD/DA conversion,
low-order digital filter, common emitter amplifier, RFID principles, quasi-random source
and serial data generator for bit error rate (BER) test, etc.) have validated that this platform
is a very powerful and versatile aid to learn and practice laboratory instrumentation.
Although these essays have been carried out with boards UNO and DUE from Ar-
duino, we want to emphasize that they could be carried out with any other type of card
Arduino-Shield compatible (based on a microprocessor, microcontrollers, or FPGA devel-
opment boards).
As an assay, a comparative laboratory practice was carried out around the 555-timer
integrated circuit, in its hardware (classic lab practice) and then its corresponding emulated
option, and obtained an important result about times: with a fixed time minimum for
preparing the emulator card and for download the corresponding software, the emulated-
practice option maintains a constant preparation time regardless of the complexity of the
experience. In contrast, the preparation and assembly time of a physical device strongly
depends on the complexity of the assembly.
Extrapolating the average times in carrying out one and another laboratory practice
kind, and considering the number of components involved in the physical assembly, we
determine a relationship of two components/min (required time for component selection,
assembly, wiring, and inspection). On the other hand, the average time for preparing the
emulator (including the software download) was 3.18 min. Using this relative result, it is
possible to draw the graph shown in Figure 14.
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In addition, it is an open platform to address any other type of emulation of electrical
circuits. For instance, the study of transmission lines, magnetic induction by emulating the
coupling factor, cores materials, the number of turns of windings, as well as physical phe-
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